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Abstract

Historical hydraulic mining activities in the Yuba River watershed have impacted the watershed
and the San Francisco Bay. The research evaluates pathways for mercury entry into the
watershed and potential remediation technologies to reduce the risk of future mercury
contamination from hydraulic mining debris. Remediation technologies for the Yuba Goldfields
and Englebright Reservoir are discussed and compared separately. The major pathway for
mercury entry into surface water along Yuba Goldfields is within suspended sediment mobilized
during flooding conditions. While multiple remediation options are available for the Yuba
Goldfields, phytostabilization is the least costly and has the fewest environmental impacts. A
non-profit organization is currently working on a restoration project attempting to increase
vegetation cover in areas with hydraulic mining debris, creating the potential for synergy in
remediation and restoration goals and effort. A phytostabilization pilot study is recommended
along the Yuba Goldfields as well as additional characterization of mining debris deposited
within the Yuba Goldfields. The major pathway for mercury entry into surface water along
Englebright Reservoir is from methylation of mercury in shallow sediments and subsequent
movement of methyl mercury into the surface water. Within the Englebright Reservoir, aqueous
capping is currently the most promising technology that allows mercury contaminated sediments
to remain in place while removing ability for mercury to methylate. An aqueous capping pilot
study within Englebright Reservoir and additional characterization of sediments within the
reservoir are recommended.

Keywords: mercury, remediation, sediments, Yuba River watershed
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1.0 Introduction
Gold mining in the Sierra Nevada mountains of California began in the 1840’s and continues
to the present day. Evoking the image of gold mining in the Sierra Nevada mountains may bring
to mind the image of a man grabbing a couple of tools and packing off to the hills to make his
fortune. In reality, large mining operations in the Sierra Nevada Mountains were run by wellestablished mining interests in America and Europe have historically dominated the California
mining industry (Isenberg, 2005). As with many mining operations, the valuable gold ore was
extracted by mining interests while leaving environmental consequences to be born by the
general public. The hydraulic mining technique was created in the Sierra Nevada mountains in
order to extract gold from the mountains in the most cost-efficient manner available at the time.
Nearby water sources in the mountains were used to create high-pressured water cannons which,
when aimed at the mountains, washed hillsides into tunnels, or sluices, lined with mercury along
the bottom to capture the gold contained in the sediments. While the process saved labor and
equipment costs, the result was that mercury laden mining debris were washed into downstream
waterways. Mining debris remains in waterways, lakes, and reservoirs to this day.
In 1884 the United States District Court declared mining debris being released downstream
from mining operations to be a nuisance, effectively banning hydraulic mining as it was
practiced at the time (Isenberg 2005). Hydraulic mining activities that contained mining debris
continued into the 1940’s with known breaches of tailings containments throughout the Sierra
Nevada Mountains (James 2005). Mining debris continue to release downstream into the Yuba
River watershed. Additionally, acid-mine drainage continues to release downstream to the Yuba
River Watershed. Multiple remediation strategies have been taken at former hydraulic mines
throughout the Yuba River Watershed and there is considerable information about engineering
solutions for removing contaminated sediments from mining tunnels and stopping other
environmental concerns at the mines such as acid mine drainage into waterways (Wood, 2003).
However, the legacy of sediment contaminated with low-level concentrations of mercury
remains difficult to remediate due to its widespread nature throughout the mountain ranges.
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1.1

Mercury Presence in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Bay Delta
As a result of hydraulic mining and other industrial activities the Sacramento-San Joaquin

Bay Delta (Delta) and San Francisco Bay contain mercury-laden sediment that poses a risk to
human health and ecological receptors (Bose-O’Reilly et al. 2010, Gehringer et al. 2013, Tan et
al. 2011). The California Environmental Protection Agency, Regional Water Quality Control
Board of San Francisco (SF RWQCB) adopted a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
requirement for mercury loads into the San Francisco Bay in 2008 (SFRWQCB 20014).
Currently, the SF RWQCB has issued a specific TMDL value for industrial and municipal
emissions as well as emissions from the Guadalupe watershed into the San Francisco Bay.
Additionally, the TMDL target is to reduce mercury in fish tissues to 0.2 parts per million. The
reduction of mercury in fish tissue will require suspended sediment loads of mercury to be
reduced by 50 %. The SF RWQCB estimates that mercury from the Central Valley Watershed,
which includes sediments contaminated with mercury from hydraulic mining activities,
constitutes up to 34 % of the annual mercury load into the San Francisco Bay (CEP, 2004).
Methyl mercury (MeHg+) exposure from fish consumption is a known risk to humans,
and public agencies throughout the Delta conduct public education outreach about the safety of
fish species with elevated mercury concentrations (Tan et al 2011). Fish advisories have been
issued throughout the Delta and San Francisco Bay, as well as tributaries to the Delta, due to
elevated concentrations of methyl-mercury detected in fish samples (Davis et al. 2008, Silver et
al. 2007). MeHg+ is biomagnifies within the food chain in humans, marine mammals, fish, and
ecological receptors (Davis et al. 2012). The toxicity of mercury and methyl-mercury to other
ecological receptors is documented and research indicates that mercury has sublethal effects in
sportfish in the Delta (Gehringer et al. 2013). Mercury has also been shown to cause genotoxicity
in wild fish populations (Mohmood et al. 2012). Mercury concentrations in fish tissues found in
the lower Yuba River watershed and the Bear River to the south are higher than average
compared to other tributaries within the Delta. Mercury concentrations in fish tissues of higher
trophic fish, often preferred sportfish such as large-mouth bass, contain higher average
concentrations of mercury than those in lower trophic levels (Saiki et al. 2010).
Hydraulic mining tailings are the primary sources of mercury contamination in shallow
sediments of the Delta and San Francisco Bay where the majority of mercury methylation occurs
(Donovan et al. 2013, Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013). Mercury moves with suspended
2

sediment downstream into the Delta and into the San Francisco Bay. Currently, the Delta
provides 60 % of yearly sediment mass into the San Francisco Bay on average (Schoellhamer, et
al. 2007). In order to determine the source of mercury to the San Francisco Bay, Donovan et al.
2013 utilized the fact that isotopic compositions of mercury vary based on the mercury source.
Three types of mercury were evaluated: elemental mercury processed from mercury mines in the
Central Valley and subsequently used to amalgamate gold during mining operations in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, unprocessed mercury originating from mercury mines in the South San
Francisco Bay, such as the New Almaden mine, and atmospheric mercury deposited on land.
Mercury originating from the three sources has isotopic compositions with significant variance
and can be distinguished from one another. Sediment cores collected from the San Francisco
Bay, Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, and the Yuba River were analyzed for mercury and the
isotopic composition of the mercury found in each core was determined. The majority of
mercury found throughout the sediment cores collected in the Delta and San Francisco Bay
originated from hydraulic mining activities from the surface to 22.5 centimeters (cm) below the
surface, including mercury found in sediment cores collected near the South Bay in the vicinity
of the New Almaden mercury mine (Donovan et al. 2013). Methylation of mercury in
underwater sediments occurs primarily in the upper 10 centimeters (Randall and Chattopadhyay
2013). Based on the risk of additional mercury contamination in waterways that have
experienced significant environmental degradation due to mercury releases, reduction of the
release of suspended sediments containing adsorbed mercury is important for the continued
restoration of the Delta and San Francisco Bay.
1.2

Mercury in the Yuba River Watershed
Mercury was obtained for use in hydraulic mining activities from Central Coast mercury

mines. Mercury is commonly present in the Central coast as mercury (II) sulfide (HgS),
commonly known as cinnabar. In order to be used in hydraulic mining activities the mercury was
processed into elemental mercury Hg(0) at the mines along the Central Coast. The Hg(0) was
then transported to the Sierra Nevada mountains and used to amalgamate gold. Mercury was lost
to the environment in the Yuba River watershed and throughout the Sierra Nevada Mountains in
the form of Hg(0) and its amalgamated form AuHg. These two forms of mercury have low water
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solubility and remain in mining debris and sediments released into the watershed, although Hg(0)
is highly volatile and can volatilize into the atmosphere (Wang et al. 2004).
Hg(0) and AuHg cannot directly methylate to MeHg+. Mercury in its amalgamated form
must dissociate to become Hg(0). Hg(0) must oxidize to Hg(II) before methylation can occur.
The oxidation of Hg(0) to Hg(II) and methylation of Hg(II) occur in the environment and are not
directly controlled by anthropogenic activities. Hg(II) can also complex with dissolved organic
matter (DOM), Hg(II) can forms compounds with ions such as chloride ions to form mercury (II)
chloride (HgCl2) or sulfide ions to form HgS (Wang et al. 2004). Methylation of Hg(II) occurs in
sediments via anaerobic bacteria that are present. It is worth noting that atmospheric mercury
depositions, calculated to contribute to less than 1 % of the mercury load to San Francisco Bay,
are deposited in the form of volatilized Hg(0) that has oxidized to ionic Hg(II). This Hg(II) may
have a higher rate of methylation than mercury found in sediments (CEP 2004, Wang et al.
2004). MeHg+ is highly soluble in water and bioaccumulates in aquatic species such as benthic
invertebrates and fish. Once MeHg+ has entered into the food chain, it biomagnifies up the
trophic food chain (Davis et al. 2012).
The oxidation and reduction activities discussed in this section do not represent the entire
mercury cycle in the Yuba River watershed, but provide background for the discussion of
applying Mercury remediation technologies throughout the watershed and will be discussed
when evaluating the applicability of remediation technologies.
1.3

Yuba River Watershed
The Yuba River watershed is part of a heavily hydraulically mined area in the Sierra Nevada

Mountains, which also includes the Feather River, Bear River, and American River watersheds
(Isenberg 2005). Figure 1 from James 2005 shows the Yuba River watershed with a call-out of
the upper Yuba River watershed. The Yuba River has experienced the most environmental
effects as a result of hydraulic mining throughout the Sierra Nevada Mountains (Hunerlach et al.
1999). Approximately 680,000,000 cubic yards of hydraulic mining sediment were produced in
the Yuba River Watershed alone during mining activities from 1853 to 1884 (James 2004).
Specific amounts of mercury used in hydraulic mining activities are not available for the Yuba
River watershed, but it is known that approximately 10,000 tons of mercury were used overall
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during hydraulic mining activities. The amount of mercury lost during the amalgamation process
is estimated at up to 30% (Gray et al. 2003).

Figure 1 (from James 2005) shows the Yuba River watershed with a call out
of the upper Yuba River Watershed.

It is unclear how much of the mine tailings remain in the Yuba River watershed as over
100 years have passed since uncontrolled releases into the watershed were legal, although mining
tailings have continued to migrate into the watershed after uncontrolled releases were banned
due to poor containment construction. Hunerlach et al. 2004 estimate that up to 300,000,000
cubic yards were historically deposited downstream of the Englebright Reservoir in an area
known as the Yuba Goldfields. The majority of the mining sediment currently released from the
Yuba River downstream is from waterways downstream of the Englebright Reservoir.
Construction of the Englebright dam to create the reservoir was completed in 1941 by the United
5

States Army Core of Engineers in order to facilitate continued hydraulic mining upstream
although little to no hydraulic mining occurred after 1941. Sedimentation from hydraulic mines
continues to build in the Englebright Reservoir and may mobilize further downstream (James
2005). The Englebright Reservoir contains an estimated 29,000,000 cubic yards of sediments
from upstream sources, which have raised the bottom of the Englebright Reservoir up to 20 to
100 ft. A majority of the sediment was determined to be hydraulic mining sediment, indicating
that mining sediments have continued to move downstream from upper tributaries to the Yuba
River after mining operations ceased (Childs et al. 2003, James 2005). Sediment transport is
occurring from the Englebright Reservoir downstream, and the Englebright Reservoir produces
MeHg+ (James 2005).
1.4

Hydraulic Mining Sediment Transport
Currently, the majority of mining tailings debris laden sediment flows downstream during

flood conditions. Erosion in the form of incisions in waterways within the Yuba River watershed
and many other watersheds affected by hydraulic mining have moved average flow level to
below mining sediment levels and into native soils at present (Singer et al. 2013). Therefore, the
mining sediments move downstream mostly during bank-full conditions, where the water level
reaches the mining sediment deposits. Singer et al. 2013 refer to these sediment deposits along
the waterways as “terraces” of mining tailings. Flooding conditions were documented in 1965,
1986, 1997, and 2006 (James 2004, Singer et al. 2013).
Climate change may contribute to sediment movement downstream during flooding
conditions within the Yuba River watershed. Singer et al. 2013 note that climate change
predictions include a shift in temporal water flow in the Sierra Nevada mountains from primarily
snow-melt driven flow in the spring and summer to primarily rain flow during the winter and
spring months, which may increase occurrences flooding and, subsequently, bank-full water
levels throughout the mountain range. Mining tailings not washed into waterways remaining near
mines also continue to erode along with water flow during periods of snow-melt and rainfall.
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1.5

Goals and Objectives
The objectives of this report are to discuss the link between hydraulic mining tailings present

in tributaries to the Delta and San Francisco Bay and the future risk of continued mercury
contamination into the Delta and San Francisco Bay, and to evaluate potential technologies to
reduce the risk of future mercury contamination from hydraulic mining debris. The goal is to
conduct a comparative analysis of potential remediation options for the site-specific study area.
The Yuba River watershed is the chosen study area because it contains the largest sediment
legacy and a significant number of studies of the watershed are available for review. A potential
remediation strategy, which may consist of one or more remediation activities, will be provided
as a recommendation for areas with hydraulic mining debris lying along and within waterways
and dammed areas containing significant amounts of mining debris laden sediment.

2.0 Mine Tailings Present in the Yuba River Watershed
2.1

Yuba River Hydrology
The Yuba River watershed is a snow-melt driven watershed. However, water flows are

released from reservoirs for agricultural purposes during the summer months into the early fall
even though there is limited precipitation during the summer. Suspended sediment flows into the
San Francisco Bay may be decreasing over time as hydraulic mining tailings continue to erode
downstream. Sediment erosion volumes during flooding were measured as suspended sediment
using United States Geological Survey (USGS) gauges in the Sacramento River at a location
downstream of the Yuba River confluence during two floods of similar magnitude in 1965 and
1986. Sediment erosion measured in 1986 into the Sacramento River from sources including the
Yuba River was 42% of the sediment erosion measured in 1965 (James 2004). However, the
reduction in suspended sediment flow rates does not alleviate the need to stop mercury
contaminated suspended sediments from entering into watersheds.

2.2

Physical Characteristics of Hydraulic Mine Tailings
Hydraulic mining debris washed down from multiple mines into the Yuba River since the

1840s. A large portion of the mining debris ended up in what is referred to as the Yuba
Goldfields, as shown in Figure 2, as well as the Englebright Reservoir. In order to discuss
remediation technologies, the physical and chemical characteristics will be discussed for the two
7

areas. Land-based and aqueous-based technologies will be discussed and compared separately in
Sections 3 and 4.
Hydraulic mining debris historically covered the area of the Yuba Goldfields at thicknesses
of 16 to 82 feet. A large portion of the hydraulic mining debris deposited before 1884 were
dredged as part of the gold mining efforts from 1904 to 2001. However, as shown in Figure 3,
some hydraulic mining debris were not dredged and remain exposed. The hydraulic mining
debris extend upstream and downstream of the Daguerre Point Dam shown in Figure 3
throughout the Yuba goldfields and into Feather River. Singer 2013 notes that the majority of
mercury contaminated sediments mobilizing into the San Francisco Bay are along the Yuba
River downstream of the Englebright Reservoir down to 70 km into the Sacramento River.
Hydraulic mining debris also remains buried under dredged materials, which were dredged up to
100 feet (ft.) below current water level during dredging activities. These tailings may be exposed
and available for transport in the event of removal of barriers such as the Daguerre Point Dam
along the Yuba River within the Yuba goldfields (Hunerlach et al. 2004).
As part of site characterization of sediments in the South Yuba River, the USGS analyzed
sediment samples for HgT and MeHg+ in 2007 and 2008 (Fleck et al. 2010). The concentrations
of HgT in sediments along the South Yuba River and in one test dredge pit ranged from 0.2
(milligram per kilogram) mg/kg to 0.3 mg/kg. Buried sediment within a test pit contained HgT at
a concentration of 1.1 mg/kg. The buried sediment was associated with previously unbridged
sediments that may have been deposited during the hydraulic mining period of the 1800’s (Fleck
et al. 2010).

8

Figure 2 from Hunerlach et al. 2004 shows the boundary of the Yuba goldfields in red outline. A large portion
of hydraulic mining debris settled in the goldfields and were dredged for gold from 1904 to 2001.

Figure 3 from Hunerlach et al. 2004 shows remaining hydraulic mining debris that were not dredged within
the Yuba goldfields. The debris is also present upstream and downstream of the area shown in the Figure.
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The exact amount of mining debris remaining in the Yuba Goldfields and throughout the
Yuba River watershed are not fully determined. Over 300,000,000 cubic yards of mining debris
were deposited along the Yuba Goldfields. Dredging operations removed approximately
1,000,000,000 cubic yards of gold bearing gravel in the Yuba Goldfields and some of the mining
debris were dredged along with the targeted gold-bearing gravel (Hunerlach et al. 2004).
Additionally, erosion has moved mercury contaminated sediments downstream throughout the
San Francisco Bay watershed (Donovan et al. 2008). In the event a remediation technique or
suite of techniques are chosen, additional site characterization will be required to understand the
acreage and volume of mercury contaminated sediments present in the Yuba River watershed.
Englebright Reservoir, shown in Figure 1, has lost up to 25 % of its storage capacity due to
sedimentation since it was built in 1941. The reservoir was sampled for MeHg+ and total
mercury (HgT) concentrations in 2002. HgT was detected in shallow sediment samples collected
from 6 cm to 20 cm at concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 0.26 mg/kg. HgT concentrations in
deeper sediment samples collected up to 32.8 meters in depth ranged from 0.002 mg/kg to 0.5
mg/kg. Although HgT was found in higher concentrations in sediment cores closer to the dam,
methyl mercury was found in higher concentrations in sediment cores further upstream. Methyl
mercury was found at a maximum concentration in sediments at a depth range of 0 to 2 cm.
However, the median ratio of MeHg+ to HgT was 0.25 in deep sediment cores compared to the
median ratio of MeHg+ to HgT of 0.33 mg/kg in shallow sediments. Although the median ratio of
MeHg+ to HgT did not differ drastically between the shallow sediments and sediments from
deeper sediment cores, the potential methylation rate for mercury was the highest in the 0 to 8
cm depth range. Shallow sediments also contained the highest levels of organic matter, which is
associated with higher rates of mercury methylation in sediments (Alpers et al. 2006).

3.0 Remediation Technologies for Mercury Contaminated Sediments
This Section provides an overview of remediation technologies for mercury in sediments
that are potentially applicable to the Yuba River watershed. Regulatory agencies active in the
Yuba River watershed, such as the USEPA and California Environmental Protection Agency,
Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC), provide guidance on available remediation
technologies (Burger et al. 2008, USEPA 1997, USEPA 2007). Remediation technologies that
are relevant to the Yuba Goldfields and Englebright Reservoir will be discussed separately.
Section 3.1 discusses fully developed remediation technologies that have been successfully used
10

throughout the U.S. for site-specific conditions existing in the Yuba Goldfields: excavation and
disposal, erosion control, solidification and stabilization, and vitrification, as well as pilot scale
projects that have not been routinely and successfully used throughout the U.S. for the Yuba
Goldfields: phytoremediation and soil washing. Section 3.2 discusses a fully developed
remediation technologies for site-specific conditions existing in the Englebright Reservoir:
dredging, as well as aeration of sediments to prevent MeHg+ production and aqueous capping,
which remain at the pilot scale level and have not been routinely and successfully used
throughout the U.S.. All costs discussed for remediation technologies are converted to 2014
dollar values.
Monitored natural attenuation (MNA) can apply to both the Yuba Goldfields and the
Englebright Reservoir, and is often employed in areas that are difficult to remediate due to cost
or scale of the issue. Hydraulic mine sediments spread throughout a watershed are a large scale
issue with potential high costs of remediation as will be discussed below. MNA consists of
continued characterization of contamination throughout the area of concern, which would
include the Yuba River Watershed and downstream into the San Francisco Bay, where the SF
RWQCB has instituted a mercury TMDL, as well as physical or chemical alterations made in
order to increase the rate of naturally occurring reduction of contamination. To some extent,
characterization is already conducted in the Delta and San Francisco Bay by various regulatory
agencies including the RWQCB (CEP 2004). However, as noted above, mercury in sediments
does not naturally dissipate or transform to a less toxic substance, although mercury in its
elemental form can volatilize into the atmosphere. The only form of natural attenuation likely in
sediments throughout the Yuba River Watershed is continued erosion downstream or
methylation of mercury and subsequent entry into the food chain.
When considering MNA for the Yuba River Watershed, several problems arise. As noted
above, the sediments present in the watershed will continue to release downstream for up to
10,000 years, creating new sediment layers downstream with mercury contamination (Singer,
2013). Hydraulic mining sediments will not naturally release mercury to levels below concern in
the near future. As the primary concern with mercury contamination is the methylation of
mercury, which occurs in the upper sediment layers, the hydraulic mining tails eroding from the
watershed into the Delta and San Francisco Bay will continue to add mercury available for
methylation to the estuary until they are no longer able to erode and remediation of downstream
11

areas is complicated by the constant addition of source material. Therefore, MNA is only an
acceptable remediation technology if continued methylation of mercury in the San Francisco Bay
watershed is acceptable, or if a downstream remediation strategy is implemented that can
account for continued addition of source material.

3.1

Remediation Technologies for Sediments Deposited Along Waterways
Remediation Technologies for sediments deposited along waterways are described in

Section 3.1. As noted in Section 1, mercury is a known contaminant throughout the world, and
there are several remediation technologies that are in common use. These technologies include
erosion control, solidification and stabilization (Dermont et al. 2008, USEPA 2007, Hseu et al.
2014, Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013, Wood et al. 2003, Wang et al. 2004). Additionally,
technologies such as phytoremediation and soil washing remain at the pilot study scale (Pulford
and Watson 2003, Wang and Gregor 2004).
3.1.1 Sediment Excavation and Disposal Along Waterways
Hydraulic mining sediments deposited along waterways, such as the Yuba Goldfields
shown in Figure 3, are located along banks, becoming available for erosion during flooding.
Excavation of debris located along the banks of waterways downstream of Englebright Reservoir
should be possible based on the ability to dredge in these locations. Based on the slopes in the
area of the Yuba Goldfields and surrounding agricultural communities, excavation would be
possible both from the land and water. Figure 4 below from Singer 2013 shows an example of
sediments eroding into the Yuba River. As shown in Figure 4, hydraulic mining sediments with
elevated concentrations of HgT are along the upper banks of the Yuba River in the goldfields
(James 2005, Hunerlach et al. 2004, Singer 2013).
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Figure 4 from Singer 2013 shows sediments along the Yuba Goldfields. Values of HgT in sediments are shown
in white and are higher at higher elevations.

Positive attributes of sediment excavation and disposal include the ability to remove
mercury contaminated soil to a specified action level, which is the mercury concentration in
sediments equal to or above that deemed to require removal. Operations and Management
(O&M) along waterways is limited to erosion control monitoring after the excavation process is
complete. Negative attributes of sediment excavation include high disposal costs. Additionally,
excavation of sediment along banks of the Yuba River could cause erosion control issues. The
Yuba Goldfields is already extensively impacted from mining due to creation of some of the
mining debris banks to facilitate dredging and extensive dredging along the bottom of the river.
It is not clear that additional excavation along the banks would have a significant negative
impact to the watershed if erosion control measures are correctly implemented.
Although the mercury concentrations in the sediments are generally low, analytical tests
would be required to estimate the concentration of mercury in sediments to be disposed of
including a leaching technique required by the USEPA, the Toxic Characteristic Leaching
Procedure (TCLP) designed to determine if mercury will leach from soil or waste into
groundwater. If the TCLP analysis results in a concentration above 0.2 milligrams per liter the
waste is considered a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste and
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additional disposal costs will apply. Generally, sediments with mercury concentrations greater
than 4 mg/kg will not require RCRA hazardous waste characterization (USEPA 1997). The state
of California requires all sediments containing greater than 20 mg/kg to be analyzed using the
Waste Extraction Technique (WET). Sediments with WET results of 0.2 milligram per liter or
more are classified as hazardous waste in California.
Based on USGS studies, it appears that most sediment along the Yuba Goldfields
contains mercury at concentrations approximately 10 times less than California requirements and
are not likely to be classified as hazardous waste, simplifying disposal requirements. However,
the sheer volume of sediments to be disposed of makes disposal costly. Onsite waste repositories
are often built near mine sites to dispose of mine tailings and other mining debris that meet state
or RCRA hazardous waste criteria in order to reduce the cost of disposal. The USEPA has
constructed repositories to store mine tailings from nearby gold mines throughout the Sierra
Nevada mountains, such as the Lava Cap Mine but it is not possible to determine excavation and
disposal costs for the Yuba Goldfields from those projects due to differences in the volume of
sediments to be removed and the construction parameters used. Excavation costs are difficult to
estimate without an estimated total volume as the scale of the project determines some costs.
However, excavation and disposal is generally considered to have the highest cost of all
remediation technologies discussed for the Yuba Goldfields. When compared to soil washing,
soil capping, and phytoremediation, excavation and disposal costs were estimated to be two
times more expensive than soil washing, 20 times more expensive than soil capping, and 60
times more expensive than phytoremediation (USEPA 2000).
3.1.2 Erosion Control
Erosion control is an in-situ remediation technique that allows contaminated sediment to
stay in place, but blocks the transport mechanism allowing movement into waterways, where
mercury can methylate. Erosion control in the form of capping is another well-developed
technique to reduce movement of contaminated soils (USEPA 1997). Capping barriers can be
relatively simple, consisting of native soil covers, or relatively complex systems designed to
cover RCRA hazardous waste. Complex systems consist of multiple layer coverings to reduce
movement as well as surface and groundwater infiltration and subsequent leaching of
contaminants (USEPA, 1997). As discussed in Section 3.1.1, concentrations of mercury found in
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hydraulic mining sediments do not appear to meet the definition of RCRA or State of California
hazardous waste. Additional characterization would be required to check for potential “hot
spots” of contamination that could be excavated and disposed of or treated. Additionally, the
mercury found in the sediments is bound to finer-grained sediments and not very soluble in
water. Therefore, the design for erosion controls likely only needs to focus reduction of sediment
movement.
Erosion control has several advantages over ex-situ treatments. Capping has a
comparatively low cost compared to ex-situ treatments and can be applied to large areas of
waste, such as that in the Yuba Goldfields. Disadvantages include those of other ex-situ
treatments. O&M is required for in-situ treatments to ensure that the selected treatment continues
to perform as expected. Erosion control requires periodic checks to ensure that sediment is still in
place. After erosion control mechanisms are put in place monitoring of sediment runoff into
waterways is likely required during high-flow events until it is determined that erosion is
effectively reduced.
Specific to Yuba Goldfields, sediments present along the banks of the Yuba River
continue to erode during flooding. Therefore, bank erosion must be controlled. Capping with
uncontaminated native soils may not be cost-effective in the long term as the soils can be
expected to erode into the river during future flood conditions. Therefore, other types of erosion
control mechanisms may be more cost-effective from a long term perspective even though native
soil coverage has the least expensive upfront costs. Synthetic forms of erosion control may
influence surface water movement into the river in a similar manner that concrete drainage flows
alter water flow patterns in urban cities. Generally, the reduction of drainage along waterways
walls causes a short term increase in flow, exacerbating flooding conditions and causing scouring
of riverbeds, which is undesirable for ecological receptors and nearby communities.
3.1.3 Solidification and Stabilization
Many solidification and stabilization technologies are well developed and in use in sites
throughout the United States and Europe, including 12 Superfund sites. Solidification and
stabilization treatment of soils and waste can be conducted both ex-situ and in-situ. Dermont et
al. note that in-situ remediation technologies are preferable for large tracts of land such as mine
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sites. However, the Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency has determined ex-situ
treatment of soils and waste to be more effective than in-situ treatment (Dermont et al. 2008).
Solidification is achieved by demobilizing the entire mass of mercury contaminated
debris by encapsulation using cement or cement-like substances. Macroencapsulation covers the
area of the waste while microencapsulation mixes with the waste and solidifies the entire waste
volume in order to keep contamination within the waste from mobilizing. The efficiency of
microencapsulation is increased when the solidification and stabilization process is conducted
ex-situ. However, ex-situ treatment requires disposal costs.
In-situ stabilization consists of adding amendments to the waste to keep mercury from
mobilizing from sediments. In-situ stabilization can be accomplished by augering the mining
debris with stabilization agent using a drilling rig, mixing the stabilizing agent into the mining
debris using construction equipment (raking the soil with stabilizing agent), or injecting the
stabilizing agent using a grouting process. Mercury does not form a low solubility precipitate
when mixed with cement, and is therefore difficult to stabilize using cement as a stabilizing
agent. Lime and sulfide additions to mercury contaminated sediments can increase the stability
of mercury (USEPA 1997). Lime is added to increase the pH of mercury, making it less soluble.
It is unclear whether stabilized mercury within sediment stays stabilized as the sediment erodes
into waterways. Once entering aqueous solution, it is possible that stabilizing efforts could be
reversed or have other unknown consequences.
In-situ solidification and stabilization is less well developed as a remediation technology.
In-situ solidification and stabilization treatments do not create a waste-stream, thereby reducing
the environmental impact of the technology. Solidification of waste may impact the environment
by turning the mining debris into an impermeable barrier and have similar effects on stormwater
flow as capping discussed in Section 3.1.2. Conversely, stabilization of mining debris can be a
step in the treatment train to conduct phytoremediation at mining debris. In-situ solidification
and stabilization treatments do not remove mercury from the watershed and the integrity of
solidification and stabilization treatments is not currently known. All solidification and
stabilization applications require O & M to determine that the selected remedy is functioning
properly. As shown in Table 1, pricing available in the literature varies widely and is available
for acreages or volumes. As with dredging unit costs, the costs of in-situ solidification and
stabilization for projects are not always directly comparable. Wood 2003 prepared a cost
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comparison for the RWQCB that solely focused on remediation of mercury in the San Francisco
Bay watershed. Therefore, the mercury project discussed in the first row of Table 1 is likely the
most relevant of the unit costs for in-situ solidification and stabilization available. However,
Wood 2003 references a pilot study that covered 65 acres, meaning that the unit cost of in-situ
solidification and stabilization may be reduced as there are cost savings associated with larger
scaled projects.
Table 1. solidification and stabilization Projects and Associated Costs (Dermont et al. 2003, USEPA 2007,
Wood 2003).

Project

Project
Status

Area
Covered
(acre)

Volume
Stabilized

Unit Cost

Reference

Notes

Mercury
mobilization
prevention in
mining
tailings

Pilot

65

--

$4,758 $5,724/acre

Wood
2003

--

--

Multiple
Sites in the
U.S. and
Europe

Dermont et
al. 2008

Unit cost is for all
metal contaminated
debris and not
exclusive to mercury
contaminated debris

USEPA
2007

Unit cost determined
by dividing the total
cost of the project by
the number of cubic
yards stabilized. Six
percent cement slurry
used.

In-situ

In-situ

Developed

Developed

--

26,000 cy

$109 - $210/cy

$124 / cy

3.1.4 Vitrification
Vitrification is the process of heating contaminated soil or waste via thermal or electrical
means in order to solidify the waste as a glass-like substance, thereby encasing the waste. As
with many other remediation techniques discussed above, vitrification can be conducted ex-situ
or in-situ. Only in-situ vitrification will be discussed in this section, as ex-situ vitrification would
require placing rigid glass-like sediment blocks back along waterways in the Yuba Goldfields or
disposal. As discussed above, in the event the mining debris is disposed of, it will not likely
require additional treatment such as vitrification or solidification and stabilization at the chosen
disposal site. In-situ vitrification consists of running a conduit between two electrodes and
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applying current. The current causes soils to be conductive, and the conductivity spreads outward
and downward. Up to 1,000 tons of soil can be treated in between the two electrodes to a depth
of 20 feet below ground surface. The vitrification process can treat large areas as each area that is
treated can be fused together by the process.
Available vitrification process costs data were limited, but a range of $592 to $1,287 per
ton was obtained from an USEPA Engineering Bulletin (USEPA 1997). A 12 acre cost
remediation estimate for the Guadalupe River Watershed projected that vitrification would cost
approximately $659,900 per acre. However, the cost estimate also projected the same price per
acre for solidification and stabilization and physical sorting of sediments, which is not a
technique discussed in this paper due to poor suitability for sediments in the Yuba River
watershed (Wood 2003). Therefore, it is not clear how well the cost estimate approximated the
cost for the three treatments.
The in-situ vitrification process is problematic for treatment of mercury in Yuba
Goldfields for two reasons. Mercury is a volatile element where present as Hg(0) and during the
vitrification process may volatize into the atmosphere. As discussed above, this is a large
environmental negative as it would possibly release mercury in a form that is more likely the
cause methylation at an unknown location. In addition, the vitrification process is not suitable for
sediments at depths of zero to 6 feet or on sloped lands at grades greater than 5 %, making the
effective depth of the treatment from 6 to 20 feet below ground surface. Sediments that require
remediation in the Yuba Goldfields are at the surface level in many areas (USEPA 1997,
Hunerlach 2004).
3.1.5 Soil washing
Soil washing can occur both in-situ and ex-situ. Although in-situ vitrification was discussed
because ex-situ vitrification would still require a separate disposal location, both in-situ and exsitu soil washing remediation techniques will be evaluated as the use of ex-situ soil washing
allows for replacement of sediments in the original deposited area.
In-situ soil washing, also known as soil flushing, consists of pumping leachate through
contaminated sediments or spraying the leachate onto the sediments and pumping or collecting
the leachate at a drainage point. The leachate is recovered and not released to the environment.
Sludge and solid wastes are generated as a result of treating collected leachate. As the leachate is
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run through sediments before being captured, treated, and recycled it is important that mercury
move with the leachate and not prone to readsorbing to sediments. Therefore, mercury must be
more likely to move within the leachate used during soil washing that it is to adsorb to
sediments. In in-situ soil washing, the mercury contamination is permanently removed from the
sediments, but based on current available knowledge the percentage of mercury that would be
removed from sediments in the Yuba River watershed is unknown. In-situ soil washing has been
successfully accomplished, but at smaller sites than the Yuba River Goldfield and other
applicable areas in the Yuba River watershed. Soil washing may affect soil quality, which is
undesirable in in-situ situations where the sediment will remain part of the watershed (Pulford
and Watson 2003).
Soil-flushing may complicate phytostabilization erosion control efforts if they are pursued.
Mercury in sediments was successfully treated along with other metals in the Lipari landfill,
New Jersey site. However, the landfill also required construction of a slurry wall and capping
system (USEPA 1997). In-situ soil washing costs range from $89 to $241 per ton or $120 to
$325 per cubic yard (USEPA 1997).
Ex-situ soil washing consists of excavation of soil or waste excavation followed by
screening of courser material, crushing or separating oversize soil components, washing of
various sized soils/wastes, and management of leachates generates during the washing process
(USEPA 1997). Ex-situ soil washing is most suitable for metals present in dense, insoluble
particles in smaller-grained fractions of soil. As evaluated by the USGS, mercury contaminated
sediments in the Yuba Goldfields and Englebright Reservoir fit this description. However,
additional requirements of both in-situ and ex-situ soil washing include that the contaminant be
water soluble and have a low soil/water partition coefficient, which determines means that a
larger proportion of the contaminant will end up in water when sediment and water are mixed
together and allowed to equilibrate. Mercury in sediments has low aqueous solubility and a high
soil/water partition coefficient. Therefore, mercury is not a good candidate for soil washing
unless the solubility of mercury in aqueous solutions can be increased as part of the soil washing
process. Average costs obtained from an USEPA Engineering Bulletin are $89 to $362 per ton
or $120 to $495 per cubic yard for ex-situ soil washing. Interestingly, in-situ soil washing (soil
flushing) has a lower upper cost of $325 per cubic yard (USEPA 1997).
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3.1.6 Phytoremediation
Phytoremediation is an umbrella term for several technologies that can be implemented
utilizing plant growth in contaminated areas. Included in the umbrella term is phytostabilization,
phytoextraction, and phytovolatilization. Phytoremediation has received considerable attention
from researchers as it is less intrusive than other fully developed remediation technologies
discussed in Section 3.1 and waste streams are reduced. Phytoremediation is discussed in the
literature as considerably less expensive than removal activities (Ali et al. 2013). The lowest cost
range found for phytoremediation was 5 % of other methods available for metal remediation.
The USEPA reports that phytoremediation can cost 50 to 80 % of other methods, although the
comparative methods are not listed.
Phytostabilization is the use of selected plants, which are planted in a soil or waste area in
order to prevent movement of contaminants. A majority of plants sequester mercury in the root
system as a defense mechanism against mercury toxicity (Figueria et al. 2012). The plants are
planted directly on the waste area, and so require specific attributes in order to quality for
placement. The plants must be effective at erosion control, tolerate the contaminant (mercury),
thrive in the climate conditions present, and be easily propagated (either in a nursery or at the
contaminated area). Plants that have been researched or used successfully used for
phytostabilization of mercury throughout the world include willow trees, grasses, and the rush
Juncus maritimus (Ali et al. 2013, Figueria et al. 2012, Pulford and Watson 2003, Wang and
Gregor 2004). Phytostabilization is estimated to cost $125 to $629 dollars per acre (USEPA
2000).
Phytoremediation studies often focus on willow species, as willow clones have varying
tolerances and accumulation rates of heavy metals (Ali et al. 2013, Pulford and Watson 2003,
Wang and Gregor 2004). Willows have been successfully used to stabilize silt from a port
dredging project. A downside in using known potential candidates for phytostabilization is that
species used in previous studies are sites are non-native to the Yuba River watershed. However,
native willow populations may thrive in the Yuba River watershed. Native willows have not
already established themselves along the banks of waterways in significant numbers within the
watershed and may require additional help, possibly in the form of topsoil application with
suitable nutrient levels (Ali et al. 2013). A restoration project along the Yuba Goldfields is
seeking to address the issue (Rife et al. 2013). The mining debris consists of some topsoil, but
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mostly other types of soils, and may not have the appropriate nutrients to sustain tree
populations. Other soil conditions such as soil drainage, aeration of soils, and consolidated
sediments may be affecting growth along the mining debris (Pulford and Watson 2003).
Phytoextraction also consists of planting on top of contaminated soils or waste, but with
the aim to remove the desired contaminant from the planted area. Cost estimates for
phytoextraction were lacking in literature with the exception of a cost estimate prepared for a 12acre site in the Guadalupe River watershed, which estimated $22,000 per acre. Based on cost
estimates provided for other remediation techniques in the watershed, it is unclear how accurate
the cost estimate is (Wood, 2003). Phytoextraction for lead for a small 1 acre site was estimated
to cost $739,667 dollars (USEPA 2000). Phytoextraction requires plants to have similar
attributes to phytostabilization along with added parameters. Plants must also be able to uptake
the desired contaminant. In general, it is desired that plants be a hyperaccumulator, meaning that
the plant uptake of mercury is 100 times greater than comparable surrounding plants.
Additionally, a fast growth rate, one that may even allow multiple harvests of biomass per year,
is desired. Removal of biomass must be possible by human or mechanical means. Because
mercury is being concentrated in plant matter it is preferable that plants store the mercury in
shoots that are easily harvested, and, therefore, the plant must not be a food source for animals in
the surrounding habitat (Ali et al. 2013). Some willow species are adapted to varying climates
and soils. Many willow species have adopted invasive growth strategies and have high
productivities. Willow species can regenerate from stumps and so produce biomass that can be
harvested by cutting the willow tree down to the trunk. The willow tree will then send out several
new sprouts alleviating the need to replant species at additional cost and risk of failed
establishment (Pulford and Watson 2003).
Wang and Gregor (2004) conducted a study on willow clones suspected to be effective at
extracting mercury in order to determine rates of mercury uptake and the storage location of
mercury in the willows. The majority of mercury extracted by the willows remained in the root
system, with less than 1 % of the mercury extracted traveling to shoots. The study looked at
saplings that could be studied under laboratory conditions, and data for mercury storage in
mature willow trees planted in mercury-contaminated soil is not currently available. Mature trees
likely accumulate contaminants at different rate than saplings due to their differing maturity rates
(Pulford and Watson 2003). Different willow clone types had different tolerances to mercury, but
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the authors of the study noted that all clone types could tolerate low concentrations of mercury
found in aged soils. Therefore, willow trees as a species are indicated to tolerate mercury found
in mining debris in the Yuba River watershed. The study concluded that willow trees are not
suitable for phytoextraction, but good candidates for phytostabilization (Wang and Gregor 2004).
Willow tree species native to the Yuba River watershed, arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis),
dusky willow (Salix melanopsis), Goodding’s willow (Salix gooddingii), narrowleaf willow
(Salix exigua), red willow (Salix laevigata), and shining willow (Salix lasiandra) have not been
studied for effectiveness in either phytostabilization or phytoextraction. As preservation of native
species is often a priority in restoration/remediation projects, a pilot study using native willow
species along the Yuba River may be appropriate. Currently, the South Yuba River Citizens
League is conducting a restoration site using native willow and cottonwoods species aimed at
restoring anadromous fish habitat at a location within the Yuba Goldfields. The restoration
occurs along an area within the Yuba Goldfields and the success of willows on areas with
hydraulic mining debris is being studied. As discussed above, the areas being studied have
altered soils that may make seed recruitment difficult in areas impacted by mining debris and
gold dredging activities (Rife et al. 2013).
Addition of soil amendments that assist with phytoextraction is ongoing. The most
commonly encountered amendment agent in the literature was ethylenediaminetetracetic acid
(EDTA), which has shown promise in making other metals more bioavailable to plants for
phytoextraction (Ali et al. 2013, Mani and Kumar 2014, Pulford and Watson 2003). Specific
studies of the addition of soil amendments to increase the phytoextraction rate of mercury were
not found during research for this paper. The addition of soil amendments such as EDTA can be
problematic near water sources such as the Yuba River. Soil amendments that do not degrade
quickly, such as EDTA, can cause water quality issues affecting downstream uses of the river
water such as drinking water and irrigation (Ali et al. 2013).
Phytovolatilization consists of planting on areas with contaminants that can volatize,
including mercury. The plants then extract the mercury and respire it into the atmosphere.
Phytovolatilization requires similar attributes to those required for phytoextraction with the
added requirement that the plant must be able to respire volatilized mercury. As discussed in
Section 1, atmospheric mercury may play a large role in mercury methylation throughout the
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world. In the case of Hg, phytovolatilization may displace the risk of methylation in the Yuba
River watershed to an unknown location in the world, which is undesirable (Ali et al. 2013).

3.2

Remediation Technologies for Sediments within Reservoirs
Remediation Technologies for sediments within reservoirs are described in Section 3.2.

Dredging is a commonly used remediation technology for contaminated sediments while aeration
to prevent MeHg+ production in submerged sediments and aqueous in-situ capping remain at the
pilot study scale (Mailman et al. 2006, Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013, Wang et al. 2004).
3.2.1 Dredging in Englebright Reservoir
Removal of source material via dredging in water bodies is another commonly used
remediation technology. Of 63 sites with sediment remediation for mercury with USEPA
oversight reviewed by Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013, 53 sites had some form of dredging
conducted as part of the remediation strategy. Removal of hydraulic mining sediments requires a
secure disposal location and heavy equipment access to the sediment location. Similar to
hydraulic mining tailings along the Yuba River, based on mercury concentrations found in the
Englebright Reservoir, soil for disposal is considered as low mercury waste by the USEPA and
during USGS studies (Alpers et al. 2006, Hunerlach et al. 1999, USEPA 2007), which results in
an expected lowered disposal cost.
Dredging was successfully conducted at the high profile Minamata Bay remediation site
located in the Kumamoto, Japan, which was contaminated with mercury from a chlor-alkali
plant. Mercury concentrations in Minamata Bay sediments were found at a maximum
concentration of 600 mg/kg and methyl mercury was found at a maximum concentration of 0.03
mg/kg. A total of 1.5 million tons of sediment was removed at a cost of 500 million dollars and
post-dredge analysis indicated mercury concentrations in water and fish met established criteria.
The dredging effort at Minamata Bay took 13 years (Wang et al. 2004). The sediment was not
removed when mercury concentrations were at or below 25 mg/kg. This threshold is larger than
average mercury concentrations found in Englebright Reservoir of 0.002 to 0.5 mg/kg by a factor
of 2 to 5, making a dredging costs comparison problematic (Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013,
USGS 2003.).
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Table 2. Dredging projects and available cost data (Blasquez et al. 2001, Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013,
Wood 2013).

Project

Minamata
Bay, Japan

Project
Status

Developed

Amount of
sediment

Unit Cost

Reference

Notes

Randall and

Sediments dredged with

Chattopadhyay

mercury concentrations greater

2013

than 25 mg/kg

removed

~ 3.3 billion
lb.

$0.22 / lb.

Seventeen
(17) projects
in the Great

Developed

0 to 156,000

$59 - $2,471 /

Blazquez et al.

Projects with larger dredge

cubic yards

cubic yard

2001

volumes had lower unit costs

Lakes, USA
Guadalupe
River
Watershed,

Developed

12 acres

~1,300,000 /
Acre

Wood 2003

Cost estimate for work not
completed.

CA
Clear Lake,
CA

$237,000 to
Developed

780 acres

1,574,000 /

Wood 2003

--

Acre

Table 2 shows available dredging cost data obtained from the literature. As shown in the
costs column, unit costs are difficult to compare as there are a variety of metrics used to
determine costs. Minamata Bay was a very large project conducted over a long time period, and
it is possible that cost efficiencies per pound were significant when compared to other projects
discussed in the table. Englebright Reservoir is approximately 815 acres, making it similar in
acreage to the Clear Lake project shown in Table 1. Therefore, the range of $237,000 to
$1,574,000 per acre is likely the most accurate unit cost available. It should be noted that the
thickness of sediments dredged during the Clear Lake project may not be comparable to the
thickness of sediments in Englebright Reservoir, which range from 20 to 100 ft. in thickness
(Childs et al. 2003).
Dredging may cause the release of mercury previously buried below the depth at which
methylation usually take place. Dredging in Minamata Bay was successfully conducted without
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remobilizing mercury contaminated sediments (Wang et al. 2004). Commercial dredging projects
often fill the container used to store dredged material for efficiency purposes. When dredging for
environmental remediation the storage used to transport dredged materials is often not
completely filled in order to reduce sediment loss during transport (sediment remobilization)
(Blazquez et al. 2001). Dredging may also introduce oxygen into previously buried sediments
and create conditions for methylation of mercury in sediments deeper than 10 cm (Wang et al.
2004).
The USGS conducted several tests in the south fork of the Yuba River including the
effects of small-scale gold mining of historical hydraulic mining tailings. The tests determined
that the majority of mercury is concentrated within fine particles of sediment. The USGS study
determined that sediment containing mercury was mobilized in the south fork of the Yuba River
when dredging activities occurred (Fleck et al. 2010). Recovery procedures of commercial
dredge operations do not reduce the amount of suspended sediment released during dredging.
Fleck et al. determined that MeHg+ concentrations in biota downstream of suction dredging
operations decreased from 2007 to 2008 when the BLM enforced a moratorium on suction
dredging in the watershed. The USGS study determined that suction dredging can remobilize
mercury in fine-grained sediments and additional studies would be required to prove the link
between suction dredging and MeHg+ concentrations in biota.
3.2.2 Aeration to prevent MeHg+ production in submerged sediments
Englebright Reservoir has served as containment for mining debris washed down from
the upper Yuba River watershed since 1941 and the reservoir itself is a known source of MeHg+
(Alpers et al. 2006). Mining debris and other sediments have filled 25 % of the lake capacity and
the mercury contained in the hydraulic mining debris is now available for methylation in the
lake. As discussed in Section 1, although the mercury in the mining debris has low water
solubility, MeHg+ is water soluble and able to move into the water column after methylation
occurs. Research into aeration into the sediment layer in order to stop the movement of
contaminants, including methyl-mercury, into water is underway (Bryant et al. 2012, Mailman et
al. 2006, Wood et al. 2003). Air is released at the bottom of the water body in order to create
oxic conditions in upper levels of sediment, were methylation is occurring. The bacteria that
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methylate mercury thrive in anoxic conditions and would presumably avoid the oxic
environment.
Canadian hydroelectric power generators face the issue of mercury methylation in
reservoirs used for power generation. A review of potential strategies to reduce MeHg+
production within the reservoirs includes aeration of sediments to disrupt the methylation of
mercury. The addition of oxygen to sediments can disrupt the methylation process. An exact cost
range for this process is not discussed in the literature, but is listed as relatively high in
comparison to the more developed method of sediment dredging (Mailman et al. 2006).
Environmental impacts of sediment aeration likely involve impacts to the benthic community
and other aquatic species throughout the reservoir.
3.2.3 Aqueous In-situ Capping
In-situ capping consists of placing a layer of material over contaminated sediment to
adsorb mercury and/or keep it in place. Ex-situ capping consists of dredging contaminated
sediments and capping them in another location. In-situ capping prevents mercury contaminated
sediments from coming into contact with water. As discussed in Section 1, methylation of
mercury occurs in relatively shallows sediments from 0 to 10 cm in depth. Therefore, the
formation of MeHg+ may be prevented by capping layers greater than 10 cm in thickness
(Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013, Wang et al 2004). This is important because ionic mercury
and ionic mercury compounds such as Hg(II), HgCl2, and HgS remain bound to sediments, but
MeHg+ can move through capping systems and into the food chain. A study conducted in a
Hamilton Harbor, Canada placed 35 cm of sand over sediment contaminated with mercury and
other heavy metals. The cap was tested one-year after placement. Mercury was found in a
majority of cap samples collected at concentrations less than 10,000 times that in contaminated
sediments below. Based on the Canada study, capping may be effective in keeping mercury from
moving into shallow layers of the cap. A 2001 study of capping showed that greater than 99 % of
mercury remained adsorbed in the capping material (Wang et al. 2004).
Aqueous capping requires several site-specific characteristic to function properly.
Aqueous capping is not suitable for water bodies with high erosion rates or commonly occurring
disturbances of sediments. Therefore, the Yuba Goldfields, which experience flooding and
continued erosion, as well as upstream Yuba River tributaries within the watershed, are not good
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candidates for aqueous capping. Aqueous capping may be affected by benthic organisms that
burrow into the cap causing loss of cap integrity. However, use of capping materials low in
organic content discourages the presence of burrowing animals along with removing methylation
sites (Mailman et al. 2006). Reduction of burrowing organisms likely disrupts the food chain of
the reservoir for fish and other species that rely on the benthic organisms for food (Mailman et
al. 2006). A cap of 50 cm of sand layer was found to provide habitat to clams, but also to inhibit
mercury uptake to the clams, indicating that it may be possible to provide habitat for benthic
organisms while reducing the production and uptake of MeHg+. As sand is porous, it may allow
movement of gases resulting from degrading organic compounds buried below the cap while
maintaining cap integrity (Mailman et al. 2006).
Sediments below the cap may also shift due to sediment consolidation and damage the
integrity of the cap. Additional research is required to determine if reservoirs within the
watershed, such as the Englebright Reservoir, are suitable candidates for in-situ capping. A cost
estimate for capping of $66,000 per acre over a 12 acre site in the Guadalupe River Watershed in
the southern area of the San Francisco Bay was prepared (Wood 2003).

4.0 Comparative Remediation Options
4.1

Selection of Comparative Analysis Criteria
In order to compare the remediation technologies described in Section 3, evaluation

criteria must be determined. Criteria for successful remediation are often site-specific (USEPA
2007). As shown in Table 3, the USEPA provided a screening matrix in guidance for soil and
waste remediation in 2007. The USEPA screening matrix focuses on how developed a
technology is, whether a treatment train (multiple technologies) is required, residual waste
produced, and whether O & M is required for the treatment. The matrix guidance provides four
fully developed technologies for comparison, solidification and stabilization, soil washing,
thermal treatment, and vitrification. Soil washing requires a treatment train while the other three
technologies do not, indicating that additional time and money may be required before and/or
after soil washing occurs. All technologies produce residuals, but the type of residual produced,
such as solid, liquid, and vapor shown in Table 3 is important locations with soil or waste are
surrounded by O & M costs are less desirable as they continue in perpetuity and are difficult to
budget for. For this evaluation, O & M costs in the Yuba River watershed means continued
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involvement requires relatively long-distance travel requirements for travel for regulatory
agencies and subcontractors completing the O & M. The USEPA 2007 screening matrix is
particularly helpful by presenting matrix characteristics and operating parameters that may affect
performance or cost for each technology. As shown in the matrix characteristics column, particle
size and the presence of organic compounds are important characteristics for all technologies
evaluated by the USEPA. As shown in the Operating Parameters column of Table 2, each
technology has specific requirements that must be met at the site location in order to be
successfully implemented. For example, vitrification requires that soil or waste be heated to
specific temperature range and cannot be used at a site where that is not possible.
Table 3. USEPA Soil and Waste Treatment Technology Screening Matrix (USEPA 2007).

This evaluation is concerned with mercury being made available for methylation in the
Yuba River watershed and downstream watersheds. Therefore, the most heavily weighted
criteria used to evaluate remediation technologies is the relative amount of mercury available for
mobilization that is demobilized from entering the watershed. In some cases, such as excavation,
dredging, and capping, the amount of mercury removed from the watershed system is calculable,
and should be considered as a criterion. Additional criteria must be taken into account for
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evaluating remediation technologies, including impacts to the environment and unit cost (Wood
et al. 2003).
Remediation technologies can have negative impacts to the environment and human and
ecological receptors. As discussed in Section 3, dredging may allow mercury in previously
buried sediments to become available for methylation. Phytoremediation may make mercury
available for bioaccumulation in ecological receptors. Remediation techniques also alter the
physical environment surrounding hydraulic mining tailings, and may cause unwanted
degradation of waterways and surrounding land. As the overall goal of remediation is to reduce
impacts to human and ecological receptors, remediation techniques that reduce or remove the
availability mercury to release but simultaneously cause damage to the environment should be
rated lower than remediation techniques that accomplish the goal of reducing the availability of
mercury to release but do not cause similar levels of damage to the environment.
The cost of remediation techniques are often difficult to compare (USEPA 2007).
Remediation techniques such as erosion control and solidification and stabilization,
phytoremediation, and bioremediation are applied to areas of land, while remediation techniques
such as dredging, and soil washing remediate volumes of waste (hydraulic mining debris). For
the Englebright Reservoir, a rough conversion from debris acreage to debris volume is possible
based on the literature. Hydraulic mining debris in the Yuba River watershed (upstream of the
Englebright Reservoir, Yuba goldfields, etc.) have varying ratios of debris acreage to debris
volume based on the slope of the area inundated with debris and the thickness of debris present.
Although the ratio is calculable, it is beyond the scope of this report to determine as the
information required is not readily available and additional measurements such as soil coring and
slope measurements would need to be collected throughout the Yuba River watershed.
Therefore, a comparative analysis for hydraulic mining debris and dammed areas such as the
Englebright Reservoir will be discussed separately in Section 4.2 so that applicable remediation
technologies and estimated unit costs for specific types of mining debris can be approximated
appropriately.
As shown in Table 4 below, Lawrence, Walker, and Associates developed criteria on a
scale of 1 – 3 for areas impacted by gold mining throughout the Sierra Nevada mountains, with
the lowest score considered the best, that include: sufficient site characterization data to
effectively employ the specified remediation technology/technologies, percent of mercury source
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remediated, remediation technology train limitations, decrease in mercury loads and
concentrations, cost per unit of mercury remediated (Wood, 2003). Similarly, in this comparative
analysis remediation according to the criteria will be considered as any stoppage of available
exposure including physical removal or sequestration from exposure of receptors.
Table 4. Recommended Mercury

Source Control Strategy Evaluation Criteria (Wood 2003).

The percentage of mercury sources removed or controlled is rated as best if greater than
50 % of mercury sources is removed, in our case mining debris. How the rating is tied to the
percentage of Hg removed or controlled is not clear. However, remediation technologies can be
rated in comparison to one another without determining a standard of remediation for the
watershed. Data concerning the mercury concentrations in mining debris is partially studied in
the Yuba River watershed but can be assumed to be consistent for all remediation technologies.
For purposes of this project, the average concentration found during USGS studies as discussed
in Section 1 of 0.2 to 0.3 mg/kg will be used to evaluation remediation technologies. Other
characteristics of mining debris, such as percentage of fine sediment in soil, nutrient
concentrations are not as well characterized and may require further study for some remediation
technologies. Limitations of strategies are evaluated as minor, moderate, or severe in the Larry
Walker & Associates table.
The table combines environmental and economic impacts to surrounding communities
and does not provide a scale for evaluation of the impacts. A potential negative economic impact
in the Yuba River watershed could be impacts to the ability to use the Englebright Reservoir for
electricity generation and recreation, including sport-fishing. Economic impacts due to
remediation of mining debris lying within and along waterways are not obvious. Larry Walker &
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Associates separate the prevention of mercury contaminated sources moving into waterways
from the percentage of mercury source removed or controlled. As mercury methylation in
waterways within the watershed is the primary concern reason for mercury remediation, it seems
these criteria can be combined to include % mercury source removed or controlled from
mobilizing in waterways. As with USEPA criteria, cost is important when comparing
technologies as the costs of some technologies simply many not be feasible given available
resources.
The following criteria will be used to evaluate each remediation technology:
1. % hydraulic mining debris demobilized as volume (cy) or area (acre) as
applicable
2. Unit cost per cy or acre as applicable in 2014 dollar value
3. Negative Environmental Impact/s
4. Additional Information Needs
5. Other (additional information as applicable)

4.2

Comparative Analysis of Remediation Technologies
This Section applies the criteria for a comparative analysis of remediation technologies

for two areas representing the mining debris along the Yuba River waterways and sediments that
have built up behind dams in the area: the Yuba Goldfields and Englebright Reservoir,
respectively. MNA is not included as a remediation technology although alteration of biotic and
abiotic conditions that improve natural attenuation rates is technically a remediation technology.
However, the characterization aspect of MNA is occurring within the Yuba River watershed as
part of a citizen led water quality effort as well as the San Francisco Bay watershed by various
regulatory agencies including the California Environmental Protection Agency, San Francisco
Water Quality Control Board (CEP 2004, The Sierra Fund, 2008). Alteration of biotic and
abiotic conditions are separately discussed as remediation technologies.
4.2.1 Comparative Analysis for the Yuba Goldfields
Table 5 shows a summary of information for each criterion discussed in Section 4.1 for
remediation technologies applicable to the Yuba Goldfields. Results for each criterion are
discussed separately here. The % hydraulic mining debris demobilized was determined to be up
to 100 % on a rough scale for excavation and disposal based on the known attributes of the Yuba
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Goldfields. A majority of the area has been worked, and although hydraulic mining debris piles
along banks are high in some areas, they can be removed. A calculable % hydraulic debris
demobilized for other remediation technologies was not found in the literature. However, it is
worth noting that solidification and stabilization is a developed technology and stabilization in
particular is likely applicable to areas throughout the majority Yuba Goldfields without sheer
slopes that would not allow application of stabilization agent as natural or synthetic cover. All
other remediation technologies require additional information to determine the % of hydraulic
debris demobilized, although vitrification likely cannot be applied at the Yuba Goldfields
because it cannot be used in-situ as depths of 0 to 6 ft. below ground surface, where the main
problem of erosion of hydraulic mining debris exists.
Costs per cubic yard of mining debris demobilized varies significantly. Table 5 shows the
costs for both cost per cubic yard and cost per acre, although all remediation technologies with
the exception of vitrification have costs provided as cost per cubic yard. Excavation and disposal,
costs are discussed in the literature as having the highest cost in comparison to other remediation
technologies discussed in this report. Because excavation depths and debris slopes vary
throughout the Yuba Goldfields, a cost unit per acreage was not calculated for excavation and
soil disposal. Soil washing and solidification and stabilization technologies have similar unit cost
ranges per cubic yard from $81 to $496. Vitrification has a slightly higher range of cost per cubic
yard of $592 to $1283. The general consensus is that phytoremediation is less than other
technologies, which excavation and disposal having the highlighted costs (USEPA 1997, 2000).
Phytostabilization unit cost per acre range from $125 to $629. Phytoextraction unit cost per acre
ranges from $22,000 to $739,667. Overall, phytostabilization has the lowest cost for all
remediation technologies applicable to the Yuba Goldfields.
All remediation technologies have potential negative impacts to the environment.
Excavation and disposal of hydraulic mining debris requires alteration of the banks along Yuba
Goldfields and may affect water quality. However, hydraulic mining debris containing mercury
are currently eroding into the watershed. Solidification and stabilization may allow stabilizing
agents to release into the watershed, trading one contamination problem for another.
Phytoremediation, including phytostabilization, phytoextraction, and phytovolatilization may
introduce non-native species into the environment. Phytoextraction may also make mercury
available to animals and the environmental in plant/tree shoots. Phytovolatilization allows
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mercury to be released to the atmosphere and as discussed in Section 1, atmospheric mercury
may be deposited for methylation in unknown locations. Based on the fact that
phytovolatilization displaces the contamination problem to an unknown location, it is my opinion
that it is an unacceptable remediation technology for mercury. Soil washing may affect soil
quality and there is a possible release of soil washing reagent to the environment. Vitrification
requires captures volatile mercury to be caught in order to avoid release to the atmosphere, which
is not possible with phytovolatilization Based on likely impacts to the Yuba Goldfields,
excavation and disposal and phytostabilization likely have the smallest impacts to the
environment. If native willows or other native plants can be used for phytostabilization the
negative impacts to the environment are likely negligible.
All remediation technologies evaluated require additional site characterization to be
implemented at the Yuba Goldfields. Both of the developed technologies excavation and
disposal require more complete sediment characterization for total and leachable concentration
of mercury as well as slope analysis in order to be implemented. All other technologies require
pilot studies in the Yuba Goldfields in order to determine if they are applicable and what
additional site characterization is required. Other characteristics discussed in a separate column
in Table 5 are discussed throughout this Section.
Based on expected unit cost and impact to the environment, phytostabilization utilizing
native species is the most desirable remediation technology. However, a considerable amount of
new information and study is required to determine if phytostabilization is a viable alternative to
excavation and disposal, which has a known reliability. Although excavation and disposal likely
has a larger unit cost than phytostabilization, it may be appropriate in areas where erosion control
via phytostabilization or other technologies such as solidification and stabilization are not
possible.
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Table 5. Comparitive Analysis of Remediation Technologies Applicable to Hydraulic Mining Debris Along Yuba River Watershed Waterways (Ali et al. 2013, Dermont et al. 2008, EPA
1997, EPA 2000, EPA 2007, Patterson 1997, Wood 2003)

Remediation Technology

Excavation and disposal

% Hydraulic mining debris
demobilized

Up to 100 %

Solidification/Stabilization Undetermined. Additional
- In situ
information needed.

Cost per cubic yard mining
debris demobilized ($/cy)

--

Cost per acre mining
debris demobilized
($/acre)

Negative
environmental
Impact/s

Additional
information needs

Other

--

Augmentation of
waterways by
removal of
sediment

Total and leachable
concentration of
mercury in mining
debris requiring
disposal

Erosion control
and/or replanting
measures will be
required after
excavation.

$109 - $210

$4,758 - $5,724

$125 to $629

Phytostabilization - In-situ

Undetermined. Additional
information needed.

Unknown. Up to 50% of
excavation costs.

Phytyextraction - In-situ

Undetermined. Additional
information needed.

Unknown. Up to 50% of
excavation costs.

$22,000- $739,667

Mercury made
available to animals
and environment in
plant/tree shoots.

Pilot study using
representative
mining debris
sediments.

--

--

Volatilized Hg
circulates in the
atmosphere and
may methylate in an
unknown part of the
world.

--

--

Phytovolatilization - In
situ

Undetermined. Additional
information needed.

Soil Washing - In-situ

Undetermined. Additional
information needed.

$120 to $325

--

Soil washing may
affect soil quality.

Soil Washing - Ex-situ

Undetermined. Additional
information needed.

$81 to $496

--

Soil washing may
affect soil quality.

Vitrification - In situ

0 % at surface to 6 feet
below surface

Unknown. Up to 50% of
excavation costs.

Possible release of
Total and leachable
stabilizing agent to
concentration of
-the Yuba River
mercury.
Watershed.
Potential
Willow trees, which
introduction of nonare present as a
Pilot study using
native species or no
native species in the
representative
negative
Yuba River
mining debris
environmental
Watershed, are
sediments.
impacts if a native
promising for use in
species is used.
phytostabilization.

$592 to $1,287

$659,900

Pilot study using
representative
mining debris
sediments.
Pilot study using
representative
mining debris
sediments.

--

--

Vitrification may be
used at depths
Volatilized Hg must Hydraulic mining
ranging from 6 to 20
be captured during debris. sediment
ft. bgs, which is not
the vitrification
properties must be
applicable for a large
process.
determined
portion of Yuba
Goldfields.

4.2.2 Comparative Analysis for the Englebright Reservoir
Table 6 shows the comparative analysis for remediation technologies applicable to
Englebright Reservoir, and other reservoirs/dammed areas within the Yuba River watershed.
Dredging can remove up to 100 % of contaminated sediments in reservoirs and dammed areas
within the watershed. A calculable % hydraulic debris demobilized for other remediation
technologies was not found in the literature. If aqueous capping is appropriate for use within the
reservoir it would presumably be applicable to the majority of the reservoir. However, the
differences in water flow throughout the reservoir could limit the effectiveness of aqueous
capping. Aeration of sediments requires additional information to determine the % of hydraulic
debris demobilized.
Dredging activities are the most understood and have a cost estimate that is likely
applicable to the Yuba River watershed. Dredging costs per cubic yard are $59 to $2,471 and an
estimate obtained from a nearby reservoir shows a cost per acre range of $237,000 to
$1,574,000. As noted, in Section 3.1.2, the depth of dredging used to create the cost estimate is
not available, so the unit cost per acre may not be accurate. The unit cost per cubic yard for
capping is not available to compare with dredging costs. However, an estimated unit cost per
acre for aqueous capping is $66,000. When compared to the estimated unit cost per acre for
dredging, aqueous capping is considerably less per acre. The cost of sediment aeration is likely
higher than dredging at this time.
Dredging is the most intrusive of the remediation technologies evaluated. Dredging may
make mercury in sediments available for methylation by releasing some contaminated sediments
during dredging operations, but it appears that technologies are available to reduce the amount of
mercury released to the environment during remediation activities. Capping is a promising
technology that allows mercury contaminated sediments to remain in place while removing
ability for mercury to methylate. The costs of capping still need to be determined for this study,
but are likely less than aeration of sediments and possibly similar to dredging when considering
the equipment required. Additional studies are required to determine if capping is effective for
long periods of time. A short-term study measuring capping effectiveness over one year has
shown promising results. Aeration of sediments in Englebright Reservoir would allow sediments
to remain in place while removing the ability of bacteria to methylate mercury.
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Similar to the Yuba Goldfields, all remediation technologies applicable to the Englebright
Reservoir have potential negative impacts to the environment. Dredging hydraulic mining debris
requires alteration of bottom of the reservoir and may release mercury into the reservoir and
downstream. Technologies may exist that will reduce the amount of mercury mobilized during
dredging. Aqueous capping also augments the bottom of the reservoir, and may affect benthic
and fish populations. Aeration of sediments may effect benthic and fish populations as well. All
remediation technologies require augmentation of the reservoir bed. Assuming the release of
mercury can be controlled dredging likely has the smallest impacts to the environment. However,
dredging requires displacement of environmental contamination for a large volume of sediments
(29,000,000 cubic yards), which may be considered a negative impact to the environment as
well.
All remediation technologies evaluated require additional site characterization to be
implemented in the Englebright Reservoir. Dredging requires more complete sediment
characterization for total and leachable concentration of mercury. All other technologies require
pilot studies in the reservoir in order to determine if they are applicable and what additional site
characterization is required. Dredging is the only remediation technology that does not require
continued O & M. Both aqueous capping and aeration of sediment require O & M to determine if
the remediation is effective and equipment used for aeration of sediments must be in perpetuity.
Based on the large volume of sediment required for disposal when dredging, it is
desirable to conduct further studies that evaluate the use of remediation technologies that do not
require the removal of sediments. As aeration of sediments currently costs more than dredging or
capping and requires extensive O & M a pilot study to determine if capping is a viable solution
for the Englebright Reservoir is suggested. While both aqueous capping and aeration of
sediments likely affect the benthic community the use of sand as a capping material may mitigate
some affects to the benthic community. Therefore, a pilot study of aqueous capping is
recommended in order to determine a viable alternative to dredging.
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Table 6. Comparative Analysisof Remediation Technologies Applicable to Sediments in Englebright Reservoir (Blazquez et al. 2001, Mailman et al. 2003, Randall and Chattopadhyay 2013,
and Wood 2003)

Remediation Technology

Dredging

Capping

Aeration of sediment

% Hydraulic mining debris Cost per cubic yard mining
demobilized
debris demobilized ($/cy)

Up to 100 %

$59-$2,471

Up to 100 %

--

Undetermined. Requires
additional research.

Cost requires additional
research and is likely
higher than dredging at
this time.

Cost per acre mining
debris demobilized
($/acre)

Negative
environmental
Impact/s

Additional
information needs

Other

Potential
Total and leachable
Remobilization of
concentration of
$237,000 to $1,574,000
Mercury into
mercury in mining Limited O&M costs.
reservoir. Disposal
debris requiring
Requirements.
disposal

Likely effects
benthic community
present .

Pilot study using
representative
mining debris
sediments.

Requires O&M continued monitoring
to determine if
mercury
demobilization
continues.

Cost requires additional
Likely effects
research and is likely
benthic community
higher than dredging at
present..
this time.

Pilot study using
representative
mining debris
sediments.

Requires extensive
O&M. Aeration
equipment must be
operated in
perpetuity.

$66,000

5.0 Remediation Challenges
5.1

Remaining sources upstream of eroding mining tailings
Remaining sluices and acid mine-drainage continue to contribute metals, including

mercury, to the Yuba River watershed particularly in Englebright Reservoir, where
sedimentation has been occurring since it was built in 1941. Continued addition of source
material poses issues for all, but particularly for technologies such as phytostabilization, erosion
control, and capping that are used to successfully limit movement of source material from
sediments into water bodies. The United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land
Management is currently waiting for upstream remediation at privately owned former mine sites
to occur before conducting erosion control in an area impacted with mercury along Deer Creek,
which is a tributary to the Yuba River (Graves 2014). The USEPA, US Department of the
Interior, Bureau of Land Management, and the US Forest Service currently work to reduce
continued releases from known mine sites, but the large number of abandoned mine sites
throughout California and the western United States and limited funding available limit the
ability of each agency to identify all mines that may release mercury to surrounding watersheds.
The USEPA is currently involved in 63 mines throughout California as part of its abandoned
mines program (USEPA 2014).

5.2

Multiple stakeholder consensus and resource sharing
Determining a consistent approach for remediation cannot be made solely by one entity.

There are multiple landowners throughout the Yuba River watershed, including the BLM, US
Forest Service, and private landowners. Private property owners may not have the resources to
pay for remediation of hydraulic mining sediments located on their property, or to shoulder
liability associated with unknown remediation technologies.
Along with the creation of criteria discussed in Section 4.1, Larry Walker, and Associates
also discussed private ownership as criteria in recommendations to the non-profit Sacramento
River Watershed Program and Delta Tributaries Mercury Council for mercury remediation
studies in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Negotiating with private property owners to collect data,
an evaluation criteria above, or to conduct activities that may leave the property owners liable for
future maintenance or environmental degradation caused by remediation technologies is an
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impediment to removing sources from areas throughout the Sierra Nevada mountains, including
the Yuba River watershed (Larry Walker and Associates 2002).
The Sierra Fund, a non-profit organization that focuses on the mining legacy, including
hydraulic mining, throughout the Sierra Nevada mountains through its “Reclaiming the Sierra
Initiative,” created a report that discusses the challenges of site characterization, remediation,
public outreach caused by ownership of property by multiple stakeholders. The report notes that
a lack of financial incentives such as proposed development often limits stakeholders from
taking action at sites impacted by mining activities. The report also concurs with issues raised by
Larry Walker and Associates concerning potential liability in the event that characterization
and/or remediation activities are carried out without regulatory approval. Unfortunately, it is not
clear to a private landowner with little experience with environmental regulation how to work
with Local, State, and Federal authorities to accomplish goals for specific watersheds (The Sierra
Fund 2008).

6.0 Conclusions
Historical hydraulic mining activities in the Yuba River watershed have impacted the
watershed and all the way downstream into the San Francisco Bay. Mercury contamination in
remaining hydraulic mining debris continues to impact the watershed and will not naturally
dissipate for up to 10,000 years, although mercury input into the watershed is gradually
decreasing. However, the continued decrease in mercury input is predicated on static flooding
conditions, which will likely differ in the future due to climate change.
Considerable effort has been expended to characterize the extent of mercury throughout
the Yuba River watershed, particularly by the USGS, but additional site characterization is
required for large-scale remediation of hydraulic mining debris present throughout the
watershed. Based upon known information, the following parameters of hydraulic mining debris
are most important when considering remediation technologies:
1. Mercury is present in hydraulic mining debris concentrations that generally do not
require disposal at hazardous waste, but mercury concentrations are not uniform,
and additional characterization is needed.
2. The major pathway for mercury entry into surface water along Yuba Goldfields is
within suspended sediment mobilized during flooding conditions.
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3. The major pathway for mercury entry into surface water along Englebright
Reservoir is from methylation of mercury in shallow sediments and subsequent
movement of MeHg+ into the surface water.
While multiple remediation options are available for the Yuba Goldfields,
phytostabilization is the least costly and has the fewest environmental impacts. Additionally, a
non-profit organization is currently working on a restoration project attempting to increase
vegetation cover in areas with hydraulic mining debris, creating the potential for synergy in
remediation and restoration goals and effort.
Within the Englebright Reservoir, aqueous capping is currently the most promising
technology that allows mercury contaminated sediments to remain in place while removing
ability for mercury to methylate. The total cost of aqueous capping still needs to be determined
but is estimated to be less than dredging and aeration of sediments. Environmental impacts of
capping, effects to the benthic community, may be mitigated by the appropriate use of capping
material. Additional studies are required to determine if capping is effective for long periods of
time, but a short-term study conducted outside of the Yuba River watershed measuring capping
effectiveness over one year has shown promising results.

7.0 Recommendations
The following recommendations are applicable for the entire Yuba River watershed:


Conduct additional site characterization for total and leachable mercury
concentrations throughout hydraulic mining debris present in the watershed.



In order to achieve a reduction of mercury into the San Francisco Bay in
accordance with the mercury TMDL, the California Protection Agency, San
Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board should consider programmatic
assistance to both public and private owners of properties impacted with hydraulic
mining debris.

The following recommendations are applicable for the Yuba Goldfields and similar areas
impacted with hydraulic mining debris along waterway banks:


Conduct additional site characterization while determining the slopes of banks,
which is important when considering remediation technologies.



Conduct a pilot study of phytostabilization utilizing native plant species in an area
along the Yuba Goldfields.
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The following recommendation is applicable for the Englebright Reservoir and similar areas
impacted with hydraulic mining debris trapped behind dams:


Conduct a pilot study of aqueous capping within the reservoir. All aqueous
capping materials should be considered, but based on available literature, sand is a
highly promising material for aqueous capping and should be used as part of the
pilot study.
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